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Fall Fling October 27
Our Fall Fling will be held for the first time on
Mountain Way under and around the GA400
bridge. This is the site of Mountain Way Common park, coming soon to North Buckhead. With
permits from the Atlanta Police Department,
we’ll close Mountain Way during the festivities.

NORTH BUCKHEAD FALL FLING
Sunday, October 27, 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Mountain Way at GA400
Meet your neighbors, enjoy some food, juice
and soft drinks and have a good time. We plan
to have fun for the kids, too. The event is free
for NBCA members and a small charge for NBCA
non-members (cash/check only). If you are not
members, you may join when you arrive;
household annual dues are just $35.
Here are the plans so far:
 Balloon sculptor
 Face painter
 Games for kids
 Live music
 Food from the Wing Factory
 Juice and soft drinks.
Drop in from 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Please walk
if you live nearby and, if you drive, make sure
that cars aren’t parked on both sides of the road
in a way that impedes traffic or causes a pedestrian hazard. Parking will be available on North
Ivy Road, Mountain Drive and Mountain Way.
Walk and drive carefully in the Fling area — it
will be busy.
Look for updates at www.nbca.org and by
email. There won’t be a rainout date. Join us!
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MWC Park Approved!
After years of work, lots of good news came in
September. Mountain Way Common will be
North Buckhead’s newest park and has already
gotten bigger! See Jane Zoellick’s page 4 article
for all the details.

GA400 Run, November 17
The GA400 Run is something that you all need
to be aware of. Some area roads will be closed
(parts of Lenox Road, Phipps Boulevard, and
GA400) and others may be impacted.
The plan is to close the northbound segment of
GA400 from the Glenridge Connector to Lenox
Road from approximately 8:30 AM to 10:30 AM
on Sunday, November 17, for a footrace to
celebrate removal of the GA400 tolls. The
organizers say they might get 10,000 runners.
The finish line will be right here in North Buckhead on Lenox Road at Phipps Plaza.
For updated info, visit www.georgiagames.org.
Visit that site to register to run or to volunteer
to support the race.
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Lowery-Stevens Cemetery: Historic N. B. Greenspace
By: Erica Danylchak
Executive Director, Buckhead Heritage Society
Hidden within a heavily wooded lot along
Loridans Drive, an old cemetery whispers stories of the early history of North Buckhead. The
Lowery-Stevens family cemetery accepted its
first burial (at least that’s documented) after a
quarrel between two
early Buckhead settlers
ended in murder. James
Lowery, Jr., was shot
and killed by George
Washington Evins after
the men quarreled at a
nearby property sale in
1852. Evins was arrested
and thrown into the
DeKalb County jail only
later to escape; in 1853,
the Governor of Georgia
issued a $150 reward for
his capture. Meanwhile,
Lowery was laid to rest
on land owned by his
farmer father, James
Lowery, Sr., who was
later buried in the cemetery as well.
In 1877, James Lowery,
Sr., sold over 100 acres
in the area to William H. Stevens, who not long
after reported growing five acres of wheat fields,
25 acres of corn fields, and six acres of cotton
fields within his land holdings. Can you imagine
wheat, corn, and cotton growing where GA400
is today? Stevens also owned a mill — remnants
of which remain at the Wieuca Overlook — that
ground corn into meal. In fact, Wieuca Road
once bore the name Stevens Mill Road. In 1903,
William was laid to rest in the cemetery next to
his wife.
In 1930, famed Atlanta historian Franklin Garrett surveyed the cemetery and found the
graves of the younger and older Lowery along

with William Stevens and his wife, Mary. He also
noted “approximately 25 other graves, many,
obviously, of children, which do not bear inscribed headstones.”
The one-acre, overgrown cemetery site was
identified during the Buckhead Green Space Action Plan as a potential future park at the northernmost part of the newly
envisioned PATH400. In
May, 2013 the cemetery
property was transferred
to the City of Atlanta with
the intention that it become a public green space.
The first step toward ensuring that the cemetery is
respected and properly
commemorated is to clean
up the site and perform a
ground penetrating radar
(GPR) study to assess the
number and location of the
burials on the parcel.
Buckhead Heritage will offer its technical assistance
on the project and help
oversee volunteer workdays at the site. Meanwhile, Livable Buckhead
has applied for a Park
Pride Community Building Grant to fund the GPR
study and cemetery mapping. The organizations
anticipate starting the project in early 2014.

Join NBCA’s Email List
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. We are able to provide far more news in
our emails than we can in this newsletter, useful
as we hope it is.

(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Solution? Join our free email list. Send your request to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Each
household may have up to four addresses on
our list.

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov, and Dec., Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church. The March meeting is
replaced by the Annual Meeting. The joint
Nov./Dec. meeting is December 9, 2013.

The subject line on each email tells you what it’s
about — open only emails which interest you.
NBCA’s list currently has about 1,975 email addresses, mostly from North Buckhead. Joining
our email list is free to all, members or not.

Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church.

Many see NBCA Updates as indispensable for
living in Buckhead, and the price is right — it’s
free. Plus we don’t share our email list, ever.

NBCA Standing Meetings
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee
July Meeting — Our July meeting was cancelled because we received no applications.
August Meeting — During the August meeting
we processed two updates on existing permits:
Administrative Modification of Site Plan Z01-25, 1000 Park Avenue
This application involves the revision of a plan to
build a second Park Avenue tower. That tower
was approved years ago but never built.
Attorney Sharon Gay with McKenna Long &
Aldridge, representing the owner, gave an oral
presentation to the NBCA L/Z Committee about
the most recent application for administrative
modification of the approved plan.
The meeting was attended by more than 50 residents from the adjacent 750 Park Ave tower.
Several different plans have been proposed for
this second tower. The most recent one was in
December 2010. It proposed to develop
this project into a senior living facility with assisted living. Ms. Gay told us that development
of the “second tower” would now revert to the
original site plan and landscaping plan, and it
would be in compliance with SPI 12 regulations.

The tower is now envisioned to include 224 twobedroom and 74 one-bedroom luxury rental
apartments and 504 parking spaces.
Concerns expressed by NBCA committee members and many of the attendees dealt with traffic issues of the already seriously congested and
poorly functioning Wieuca Road-Phipps Boulevard intersection. Sally Silver, who is with the
office of Councilmember Shook and is also a
member of the SPI 12 Development Review
Committee (DRC), announced that Transportation Impact fees required to be paid by the project would be legislatively assigned to traffic
problems in the immediate area.
Prominence Project, Z-13-06 at the corner
Lenox Road and Piedmont Road.
As reported in the March Newsletter, this application requested a Comprehensive Development
Plan change from Office/Institutional to Mixed
Use. The revised plan also changes a previously
approved office tower to a 26-story residential
tower. A second 19-story residential tower is
planned, market conditions permitting.
Attorney Westmoreland presented the text of an
ordinance, required from the City Council of Atlanta, so that the official Zoning Map of the City
could be amended accordingly.
September Meeting — For the September
meeting we received one application:
Z-13-032: Rezone 4362 Wieuca Road from
R-3 to PD-H (Planned DevelopmentHousing).
Applicant Michael Clements of Uniqueproperties
seeks to rezone this long, narrow 2.9 acre lot
with one very old house. A task group of our
Committee met with the developer on-site. He
explained that he intended to build six homes
with access through the private road cul-de-sac
Olde Mill Lane; no direct access is planned from
Wieuca Road. We found that the site plan submitted as part of the official documents from
Bureau of Planning did not match the plan the
developer said he intended to build. There were
other unresolved issues with this plan, such as
stream buffer limitations, acceptable road and
driveway grades, and extreme sloping.
To our surprise, the developer did not show up
(nor communicate) for our September public
meeting. However, 13 nearby homeowners attended. We shared with them the information
we had gained from the developer. They voiced
their serious concerns about this PD-H and particularly about access and maintenance of a six
or seven unit development through their private
road. Our committee recommended denial of
this application.
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Mountain Way Common Reaches Major Milestones
By Jane Zoellick
Mountain Way Common Steering Committee
Historic Agreement - Georgia Department
of Transportation & City of Atlanta Finalize
Approval for Use of Right-of-Way for Park
It’s official! The Georgia Department of Transportation and the City of Atlanta have reached a
ground-breaking agreement permitting the City
to use GA400 right-of-way as a City park.
Eighty feet below the GA400 bridge, Mountain
Way Common will be an official City Park thanks
to the cooperative efforts of neighbors like
Gordon Certain and Dan Weede, the North
Buckhead Civic Association, the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation, Representative
Edward Lindsey, Councilman Howard Shook,
Livable Buckhead, and the Georgia Department
of Transportation.
Mountain Way Common Grows - Benning
Parcel Acquired
We have fantastic news. During the recent Visioning Process we undertook with Park Pride,
neighbors voiced the goal of trying to increase
the size and usability of Mountain Way Common
(MWC) by acquiring one or two adjacent parcels.

Thanks to some fortuitous circumstances, hard
work, and the collective efforts of Livable Buckhead Inc., Councilman Shook, Invest Atlanta,
and the City of Atlanta, the undeveloped oneacre parcel at the corner of Mountain Way and
North Ivy Road adjoining the Georgia Department of Transportation site has been purchased
from the Benning family. It will be conveyed to
the City of Atlanta by October 2013.
This corner parcel will become the official entrance to the park, and moves our communitycreated vision ever closer to reality.
MWC Visioning Process Final - Conceptual
Vision Plan Unveiled
We’ve had excellent, engaged community participation throughout the eight-month Park Pride
neighborhood visioning process. Through a series of public meetings, the community was encouraged to come and “have their say” about
the future of the greenspace.
The result is a strong conceptual vision for the
refreshing, vibrant asset Mountain Way Common can become for our neighborhood. The Vision Plan is not a detailed construction document or final implementation plan. Realistically,
we will be implementing the plan in phases over
time.
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MWC—continued

Mountain Way Soirée 2013

Before implementation, concepts will go through
standard engineering evaluations and permitting
processes with the appropriate governing bodies. Mountain Way Common is subject to local
and state codes regulating land use, building
and watershed protection.

“Must-Go” Event of the Year

Denim and Diamonds: A Party in the Park
November 2, 7 pm, at Terminus 200

Download a PDF of the Conceptual Vision Plan at
tinyurl.com/MWCVision.
Priorities - Based on community feedback,
Friends of Mountain Way Common are working
on:
 Hiring a design firm to create schematic
plans from the Vision;
 Exploring potential acquisition of additional
land;
 Making sure we understand exactly what can
and can't be done in the space, and what is
good to do for responsible environmental
stewardship of the creek ecosystem;
 Developing preliminary cost estimates for
high priority, Phase 1 design projects, like
an “outer loop” walking trail along Mountain
Way, North Ivy and the dirt road coupled
with a new, small bridge and some benches
or other passive recreational amenities; and
 Raising funds to construct the park amenities set forth in the MWC Vision.
Join In - You can help launch Mountain Way
Common, creating a refreshing, vibrant community space for us all. Help us raise $200,000 to
implement Phase 1 projects.

NBCA Board Change
Bennett Wiggins has resigned from the NBCA
Board. Bennett, a Wieuca Road resident, served
on NBCA’s Board since 2010 and as Chair of the
Pedestrian Committee. He was a vocal advocate
for more active traffic speed reduction on Wieuca Road. We thank him for his service.

Join us for a fun night out with live music from
the incredible Jan Smith, a silent auction, and
more at the second annual Mountain Way
Soirée. Eclipse di Luna will delight taste buds
with a variety of tapas, and drinks will be provided by the Heineken family of beers.
Come celebrate our community with our only
fundraising event this year. Get your tickets
here http://tinyurl.com/MWCS2013.
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Traffic — Area Assessments Needed
By Robert Sarkissian, NBCA Vice President
When considering traffic trends, the major concern is whether the construction of a few big
projects and lots of smaller ones will some day
cause traffic to grind to a halt. To try to figure
that out, NBCA has been getting information
from local and regional transportation agencies
and from project developers to get a sense of
the cumulative impact of ongoing construction
in/near Buckhead on our area’s traffic.

to these problems. Traffic planners may consider these symptoms as worst case exceptions but
they are inching toward the norm.
Usable data are hard to come by. Our main
source has been traffic studies prepared for the
few really large apartment and commercial developments. These large projects trigger formal
reviews under the Atlanta Regional Commission’s Development of Regional Impact (DRI)
system.
DRI studies are generally confined to the development’s immediate vicinity and almost always
focus on the project’s expected impact on traffic
behavior on normal traffic days. With that focus, remedial actions often involve applying
“transportation impact fees” to the immediate
area, improving ingress and egress from the
project, installing turn lanes and traffic signals,
etc. But the overall growth in traffic volume
gets little attention or resources.
We believe that additional comprehensive impact studies should be made independent of any
specific planned project. In other words, they
should be area-oriented rather than projectoriented. At this level, they shouldn’t be about
whether to permit or deny particular projects,
but should include expected traffic for known
projects that are not yet completed. This should
provide an unencumbered assessment of traffic
loading and resources, now and in the future.

Planned and under-construction projects like
those above generally don’t trigger formal traffic studies, but their traffic impact steadily accumulates. Will this lead to commercial gridlock
routinely clogging nearby residential streets?
Should the urban and commercial corridors become more saturated, neighborhood streets will
increasingly become attractive alternatives. We
already see this at rush hour with deep backups
on both ends of Old Ivy Road, both ends of
Wieuca Road, and both ends of West Wieuca
Road. And Christmas season traffic further adds

In addition, the focus should be broader than
normal traffic days. Traffic flow and vehicle
counts should be captured for best case, nominal, and worst case scenarios. The objective is
to look at the overall situation to determine how
best to use resources if there is insufficient
transportation infrastructure to handle traffic
loads.
There are challenges associated with pursuing
this approach. A comprehensive traffic study
requires data collection, network topology creation, signal models, traffic flow parameters, vehicle density measurements, etc. It requires
money and it involves a broadening of attention
by our area’s traffic management institutions.
An initial step is being taken through the assistance of Brian McHugh at the Buckhead CID and
Andrea Bennett, NBCA board member and NPUB Chair. Under an on-going traffic modeling
contract BCID has, expected traffic volume data
from a number of smaller apartment building
projects in the North Buckhead mixed-use area
shown on the above map are being modeled.
These projects are mostly too small to trigger
formal reviews under the DRI process. Together, though, the impact may be huge. We should
have some insights in the next few months.
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Traffic—Windsor Parkway Issues
By Gordon Certain, NBCA President
The NBCA board has focused attention for the
past year on developments just north of our
neighborhood involving the Sandy Springs Gateway project. A July vote by Sandy Springs City
Council (SSCC) approved that project. At the
same time the SSCC adopted a plan to reroute
Windsor Parkway at Roswell Road. This change
was mandated by the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority to keep area traffic flowing
well after the Gateway is built.
Why does this matter to North Buckhead? The
Gateway project is slated to increase already
heavy Roswell Road traffic at West Wieuca by
20%. North Buckhead’s northern boundary is
Meadowbrook Drive (see map below). Meadowbrook is one of the cut-through routes that will
be used by new cut-through traffic if the
“solution” approved by Sandy Springs is built.

Approved Windsor Parkway Plan - This plan
was adopted by the Sandy Springs City Council.
neighborhood group joined representatives of
affected businesses to solicit the support of
Sandy Springs Public Works in exploring more
workable road layout solutions such as the traffic circle shown below. After the meeting some
participants felt their pleas had fallen on deaf
ears. Perhaps the city’s public works officials
felt they needed to check with their elected
leaders before indicating that they were open to
other alternatives. Let’s hope so.
If “Old” Windsor Parkway is dead-ended as
planned, there will be problems. Walgreens and
Popeyes may ultimately close because of the
loss of customers. The buildings they occupy
might stay vacant or something like a 99 Cent
Store might open up. That is not the kind of
image that City of Sandy Springs is trying to
achieve at the gateway to their city. Hopefully,
the planners can revisit this issue and find a
better solution, one that respects the needs of
residents and established businesses, too.

Windsor Parkway Area Today
The Sandy Springs Gateway project’s entrance
will be located on 21 acres across from the old
church shown above. The Georgia Regional
Transportation Authority had previously mandated that Windsor Parkway be realigned as a
condition of approving the Gateway project.
The road plan SSCC adopted, shown at the upper right, caused considerable concern since
residential property would be taken for the project. Other neighbors (and businesses) were
upset by the isolation of the Popeyes and
Walgreens stores, which would lose their traffic
signal on Roswell Road and direct connectivity
to neighborhoods to the east via Windsor Parkway. Cut-through traffic would be encouraged
and business sales volumes would be slashed.
In September a joint High Point/North Buckhead

Better Windsor Parkway? - Alternate plan
suggested by NBCA President Gordon Certain.
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Blue Heron Community Garden: Kids Give Back
By Kevin McCauley
President, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
On a sunny and cool Saturday in September,
children lent helping hands in the garden — the
Blue Heron Community Garden (BHCG) on Roswell Road, that is. As part of Whole Foods Kids’
Day of Service, the Buckhead Whole Foods store
invited children of all ages (and their parents) to
give back to the community.

Kids were kept busy weeding the flower beds,
clearing the brush around the apple and pear
trees in the orchard, turning the compost bin
and helping to prep and plant the Garden for
the Hungry (G4H) plots. The children planted
kale, Swiss chard, carrots, radishes, and spinach. All G4H produce goes to the Crossroads
Ministries soup kitchen in Midtown to feed the
homeless.
Sue Certain adds a personal perspective: “I
spent the morning at the BHCG Kids' Service
Event. I led a group of about ten kids, ranging
in age from 18 months to 14 years. We pulled
and dug up lots of weeds, added things like
mushroom compost and Farmer D organic compost, and plowed up the soil with a pitchfork
and other implements. The 18-month-old helper
carefully removed weeds from the buckets of
weeds that had been pulled and put them carefully back on the ground.

and I, after we prepared the soil as described
above, marked, measured, and planted carrots
and radishes. We planted three long rows. The
kids learned valuable gardening lessons, such as
plowing in soil additives, digging deeply with the
pitchfork, breaking up soil, measuring rows, and
finally putting seeds into the marked rows and
how to label the rows. We learned not to step
on the rows after planting them.
“I had forgotten how much I like working with
kids, especially nice, enthusiastic kids like
these.”

Wyn Huey (L) and Kennedy Ross
spade and rake the soil.

“My group’s project was the G4H1 plot. The kids

Rhiannon Bowen plants seeds.
It wasn’t all work though….
Julia Mahood and her son Noah from the Metro
Atlanta Beekeepers Association were there inviting children to participate in inspections of the
beehives located near the Community Garden.
They even got a chance to sample the fresh
honey from the hives. Also, children painted
(Continued on page 9)
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“Committees” & “Liaisons”
For years, NBCA has had “committees”. Some
committees meet regularly. For instance, the
Land Use/Zoning Committee meets regularly to
hold public hearings on land use applications
filed with the city.
Other “committees”, such as the Membership
Committee and the New Neighbors Committee,
never hold public meetings. Instead, they work
in the background, printing and mailing reminders to those whose memberships have expired,
and contacting new residents, informing them
about the neighborhood and NBCA.

Beekeeper Julia Mahood with young volunteer.
(Continued from page 8)

animal and vegetable wooden cutouts to help
decorate the newly built garden entrance gate.
Come by and check out all their good work.
Special thanks to our friends at Whole Foods in
Buckhead who sponsored the event. They are a
great partner truly committed to improving our
neighborhood. Also, thanks to all the community gardeners who helped lead the kids’ activities and to all the volunteers. You truly made a
difference.
We definitely plan to do this again. Hope you
can join us next time.
Photos by Nancy Jones and Sue Certain.

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
& GIFTS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1952


Flu and Shingles Vaccines



Open 7 Days a Week



Delivery Service



Most Insurance Plans Accepted

404-255-3022b
164 W. Wieuca Roadb

A third kind of ”committee”, the Traffic Committee, has held public meetings but not that often.
Use of the term “committee” to cover such different organizational units has sometimes raised
expectations that won’t be met: expectations for
meetings that are rarely, if ever, called. Critics
sometimes ask, “How can NBCA call it a committee if it never meets?”
In an effort to clarify how NBCA is organized,
the NBCA Board voted in July to use the term
“committee” for groups that meet regularly and
to use the term “liaison” for other necessary organizational functions that don’t routinely meet.
This change in terminology follows a similar decision made by the Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods several years ago for similar reasons.
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MWCChair
Visioning: have a say
Report from NPU-B
By Andrea Bennett, Chair, NPU-B
Dear North Buckhead Friends and Neighbors,
Thanks for the opportunity to update you on
some of the matters that Neighborhood Planning
Unit-B has been involved in affecting our community.
Livable Buckhead
Livable Buckhead will continue to sponsor Food
Truck Tuesdays through October from 11:30 AM
to 2:00 PM, at 3314 Piedmont Road, in front of
LA Fitness and adjacent to Disco Kroger. Top
food trucks include WOW!, Mighty Meatballs and
Tex’s Tacos.
Silver Theft Arrest
Zone 2 Commander Major Van Hobbs and Community Prosecutor Tiffany Harlow said a female
suspect has been arrested in connection with
the “silver theft” burglaries. She will be charged
with theft by receiving. It is believed that two
males actually committed the burglaries.
Atlanta Fire & Rescue
Atlanta Fire & Rescue reported receiving several
new engines and support vehicles. Chief Richard Heard said that shift strength has improved
significantly and that 2/3 of 911 calls are now
answered within no more than the sixty-second
target response time. Medical emergencies ac-

count for approximately 80% of all AFD calls,
and the department recommends that citizens
consider registering for the free Smart911 program, www.smart911.com. This allows you to
provide information such as medication allergies, the number of persons in your residence,
and the names and location of pets, which will
be displayed to emergency responders when a
911 call is placed.
MARTA reports smart phone theft risk
According to MARTA police, there is very little
crime on the system. The exception, however,
is the snatching of personal electronics such as
iPhones. Riders should be aware of their circumstances, particularly when a train is pulling
into the station in that a thief can grab the
phone and quickly bolt out the door.
Land Use and Zoning
On the zoning front, NPU-B was pleased to see
an agreement regarding a new youth center to
be constructed by Peachtree Road United Methodist Church. Thanks goes to all in Buckhead
Forest, the Church, NPU-B and in Councilman
Shook’s office who worked very hard over the
past year to bring this to a successful resolution.
NPU-B Zoning also processed a number of applications for residential variances, and a “map
amendment” for the Prominence project which
had been previously approved. We are fortunate to have a knowledgeable zoning committee
at the NPU as well as strong committees within
our constituent neighborhoods. In North Buckhead, your Zoning Committee, northbuckheadzoning.com/wordpress, is chaired by Dr. Walda
Lavroff, who brings great experience to the job.
Park Pride Grants
We also considered and supported several applications for Park Pride Grants. These included
cleanup and gravesite mapping at the historic
Lowery-Stevens Cemetery (see article on page
2), Phase I development at Mountain Way Common, and hiring a herd of sheep to assist with
removal of invasive plants at Sibley Park.
Alcohol License & Special Events
A variety of alcohol license applications were
approved, including: Cooks Hall; Another Broken Egg Cafe; Rock’n Taco; the Havana Club
(additional service areas within the existing
club); and the Stork Club. Among the special
events considered were the Fado Fall Festival
and the 2013 Susan G. Komen 3-Day Event.
Contacts
One of the important functions of the NPU is to
provide a liaison between residents and city
government. Please make a note of these important contacts:
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NPU-B—continued
Department of Watershed Management:
Verna Bair VABair@AtlantaGA.gov; 404-3306040 (office) or 404-259-0023 (cell). Water
system leaks should be reported to DWM customer service at 404-658-6500. Their website
is www.atlantawatershed.org.
Atlanta Police Department: Zone 2 Commander Major Van H. Hobbs, Jr.,
VHobbs@AtlantaGA.gov. Major Hobbs is great
about answering emails.
APD Code Enforcement Section:
CodesRequests@AtlantaGA.gov; 404-330-6190
or 404-330-6735; fax: 404-658-7084. You may
contact Code Enforcement Officer Clair directly
at ssclair@AtlantaGA.gov, 404-416-8092, or;
Officer Baill at jbaill@atlantaga.gov, 404-5573051.
City of Atlanta Office of the Solicitor: Shelli
Wojohn, 404-658-6618.
Fulton County District Attorney Community
Prosecutor: Tiffany Harlow, Community Prosecutor, tiffany.harlow@FultonCountyGA.gov;
404-612-4506 (office) or 404-931-5567 (cell).
The Community Prosecutor’s Office aids law enforcement with crime investigations in the area.
Department of Parks and Recreation: Angela Hill, AHill@atlantaGA.gov; telephone 404-546
-6813 or 404-237-2756. You can request reser-

vations of park facilities at www.atlantaga.gov/
iparcs. This includes ball fields, pavilions, greenspace, and rooms within Community Centers.
For graffiti removal within City parks, call
404-546-6813.
Department of Public Works:
Cheryl Hedgmon, 404-330-6303,
cbHedgmon@atlantaGA.gov.
As always, let me know if I can assist you in any
way involving NPU-B. All meetings are open to
the public, and I hope you will attend and make
your voice heard.
Andrea Bennett
Chair, NPU-B
andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
www.npu-b.com


NPU-B Meetings
NPU-B Board Meetings: 7:00 PM, First Tuesday each month



NPU-B Zoning Committee Meetings: 7:00
PM, Last Tuesday each month



NPU-B Public Safety Committee Meetings:
6:00 PM, First Tuesday each month

NPU-B meetings are open to the public and are
held at Cathedral of St. Philip, 2744 Peachtree
Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30305.
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Atlanta Audubon Sale
North Buckhead residents may not be aware that the
Atlanta Audubon Society is one of our neighbors.
Their offices are upstairs at the Blue Heron Nature
Preserve building at 4055 Roswell Road.

By Nikki Belmonte, Atlanta Audubon Society
Atlanta Audubon Society
Fall 2013 Birdseed Sale
Don’t miss out on this
chance to restock your
feed supply — all products
are being sold significantly
below suggested retail
prices. We are proud to
offer a variety of Cole’s
Wild Bird Feed products, a
local supplier of high quality bird feed. Proceeds from
our sale support the education and conservation efforts of Atlanta Audubon Society.
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Blue Heron Art Events
By Maura Dudley, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
Join us Saturday, October 19th from 5-7:00 PM
for the exhibition opening of "Nature in Transition" in the Blue Heron Gallery at Blue Heron
Nature Preserve, 4055 Roswell Road, Atlanta,
Georgia 30342.
This exhibition is a National Show from the Society of Layerists in Multi-Media who are here in
Atlanta for a convention. Each piece has been
curated especially for this show and many of the
artists will be present due to the convention
(www.slmm.org). Come meet the artists during
the public reception. All work is available for
purchase; sales benefit the non-profit Blue
Heron Nature Preserve. See sample below and
more event news www.nbca.org/2013FALL.pdf.

ORDER ONLINE at www.atlantaaudubon.org OR
by MAIL using the order form. Orders must be
received by Sunday, October 13. Additionally
this year, orders of $125 and over will receive a
free Project FeederWatch kit for the 2013-14
season. Project FeederWatch is a citizen science
project hosted by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
in which participants periodically count the birds
they see at their feeders from November
through April. The kit includes a bird ID poster,
calendar, tally sheet, and instructional materials.
Open House & Seed Pick-Up at Blue Heron
Nature Preserve, October 19
Join us Saturday, October 19 for an AAS and
Blue Heron Nature Preserve (BHNP) open house.
Bird seed orders will be available for pick-up between 3:00-7:00 PM. Check out our new lending
library and learn more about Project FeederWatch. Concurrently from 5:00-7:00 PM,
BHNP will be hosting a multi-media art exhibition, "Nature in Transition" in the gallery. (See
article at right.)
Invite a friend along and introduce them to AAS
— we’ll have staff on hand to answer membership and bird questions. Bring your binoculars
and take an evening autumn walk in the Preserve. Light refreshments will be served.
Can’t make it on October 19? Pick up your bird
feed at our Member Meeting at Manuel’s Tavern
(602 N. Highland Avenue NE, Atlanta) on Sunday, October 27 at 3:30 PM or make an appointment to drop by the office by calling 678-9732437.
Mark your calendars for October 19th and save
the date! See www.nbca.org/2013FALL.pdf for
more information.

Also, at the same day and time, come browse
our mini-gallery and meet local artist Allison
Richter. Allison will be on hand to talk about
her beautiful oil paintings and exquisite jewelry,
all dedicated to a love of birds. Do your holiday
shopping early and support the arts and nature!
The Blue Heron building is open to the public on
that day including Atlanta Audubon's offices as
they inaugurate their new research library, engage the public in bird related research, and
sponsor a bird seed sale. See article at left.

Pay Dues by Credit Card
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
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To Go, Or Not To Go: That Is The Question
By Sue Certain, Associate Editor
“To thine own self be true.” “To sleep, perchance to dream.” “There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of
in your philosophy.” “Brevity is the soul of wit.”
“This be madness, yet there is method in’t.”
These are famous sayings we’ve heard all our
lives, and somebody famous said them. But
who and when? These expressions, and more,
are from Hamlet, Shakespeare’s most famous
play.
Join the North Buckhead Civic Association for a
reception and performance of Hamlet by
Georgia Shakespeare. In a tale of love, mourning, and revenge, Prince Hamlet sets out to trap
the king who Hamlet believes has murdered his
father. The beauty and grandeur of the English
language are never so evident as in the plays of
Shakespeare. Tickets are $40. The performance will begin at 8:00 PM on Friday, October
18. Georgia Shakespeare is located in the Conant Performing Arts Center at nearby Oglethorpe University.
If at least twelve of us — just twelve — purchase tickets using the code NBCA, we will have
a reception with hors d’oeuvres, dessert, and
wine; meet neighbors; socialize; and experience
a marvelous night of theatre. Gordon and I and
some others have already bought tickets as we
go to press. If fewer than twelve ultimately sign
up, then sadly…well…we are counting on you so
that such an unhappy outcome does not happen. The NBCA reception will begin at 6:30 PM.
Visit www.gashakespeare.org to purchase tickets and be sure to use the code NBCA. Or call
Julie Andrew at 404-504-3405 and charge tickets by phone. Be sure to tell her you are with
the North Buckhead Civic Association, code

NBCA. Buy your tickets by October 14 to assure a reception for North Buckhead attendees
and good tickets for yourself. However, when
buying tickets, the earlier, the better. If you
have questions contact Sue Certain at
sccertain@comcast.net. Also if you buy tickets,
contact sccertain@comcast.net so we will
know who is coming and so we can send you
any important e-mail updates.

Election November 5
It is that time again. For registered voters, here
are some important dates and related information to be aware of:
 For absentee ballot, sample ballot, your voting location, etc. see mvp.sos.state.ga.us.
 Early Voting Begins Monday, October 14,
and ends Friday, November 1.
 A nearby location to vote early is the North
Fulton Annex, 7741 Roswell Road NE, Sandy
Springs. Dates and times are M-F, 10/1411/1, 8:30 AM until 5:00 PM.
 Another location to vote early is the
Peachtree Hills Recreation Center, 308
Peachtree Hills Avenue NE, Atlanta. Dates
and times are M-F, and Saturday, 10/26;
10/26-11/1, 8:30 AM until 5:00 PM.
 Election Day is Tuesday, November 5. Vote
at your home precinct; all poll locations are
open from 7:00 AM until 8:00 PM.
 In this election, we are voting for members
of the Atlanta City Council and the Atlanta
School Board.
NBCA endorses no candidates. But we do urge
you to get informed, get out there, and vote for
the candidates of your choice!

NBCA Officers, Board, Committee Chairs and Liaisons
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Carolyn Brown
Michelle Carver
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Adam Pollock
Pete Rogers
Robert Sarkissian
Tessa Turner
Bob Young

andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
carolyn.brown@harrynorman.com 4/405-7603
michelle.carver@comcast.net
404-579-7127
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com
404-231-1192
404-237-5878
ritachristopher@bellsouth.net
ddollar@mindspring.com
404-231-5137
cdfranz@comcast.net
404-261-8697
678-686-4575
waldalavroff@gmail.com
castlehaven@bellsouth.net
404-233-1706
petali@comcast.net
404-239-9004
oversark@bellsouth.net
404-504-9444
tessacr@gmail.com
404-769-0418
404-255-1315
youngebh@comcast.net

Web Sites
NBCA
NBCA Zoning
Facebook

www.nbca.org
www.northbuckheadzoning.com
facebook.com/NorthBuckheadCivicAssociation

NBCA Officers
President Gordon Certain
Vice Pres. Robert Sarkissian
Secretary Bob Young
Treasurer Dieter Franz
Beautification
Liaison
Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Liaison David Dollar
Code Enforcement
Liaison
Michelle Carver
Greenspace & Environment
Liaison
Open

Land Use and Zoning
Chair
Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair Andrea Bennett

Pedestrian (Sidewalk) Issues
Liaison
Peter Rogers

Membership
Liaison Gordon Certain
Carolyn Brown
Neighborhood Markers
Liaison
Open

Social/Special Events
Liaison
Adam Pollock
Sustainability & Recycling
Liaison Open

New Neighbor Greeting
Traffic
Liaison
Rita Christopher Liaison
Newsletter
Editor
Gordon Certain
Assoc. Ed. Sue Certain
Ads Rep. Tessa Turner
Proofreader Jackie Goodman
NPU-B Representative
Andrea Bennett

Robert Sarkissian

Volunteer Coordinator
Liaison
Open
Web Sites
NBCA
Gordon Certain
Zoning
Andrea Bennett
Facebook Tessa Turner
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LBI Community Card
By Tom Bastek, Livable Buckhead, Inc.
Buckhead residents now have another great
benefit of membership in Livable Buckhead: The
Livable Buckhead Community Card.
The Community Card is a discount card good at
retailers, service providers and hospitality locations throughout Buckhead. Members who show
their card at participating merchants will receive
discounts, freebies, and more. Members will
even be issued a code for up to 35% discounted
tickets to Atlanta Hawks games.
The Community Card Program is a way for Livable Buckhead to increase exposure amongst the
residents and merchants of Buckhead and build
community at the same time. Household Membership for Livable Buckhead is $50 and includes
a family community card and a subscription to
their monthly online newsletter.
Livable Buckhead, a 501(c)3, strives to ensure
the long term vitality and prosperity of the
Buckhead community by working cooperatively
with individuals, public entities and private businesses to integrate into everyday life and business sustainable strategies that improve the environment and quality of life in the community.
For more information about Livable Buckhead,
Inc. and its programs, visit
www.livablebuckhead.org.

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980

Life Member, Multi-million Dollar Sales
Club, Atlanta Board of Realtors
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --

October 2013

Alarm System Registration
Don’t forget that city of Atlanta residents and
businesses must now register their alarm systems. This can be done online at
www.crywolf.us/oss/atlantaga/ or by calling
(855) 725-7102.
Alarm system owners face fines if their systems
are not registered by February 1, 2014.
Note that the on-line registration system asks
for a lot of information that is not needed to accomplish the alarm system registration. If you
want to make the process as fast as possible,
skip the optional items and just provide information that is marked as being required.
PS: We have heard the telephone registration is
quicker and simpler.

Follow NBCA on Facebook
The North Buckhead Civic Association is now on
Facebook! It’s at www.facebook.com/
NorthBuckheadCivicAssociation.
Keep up with our activities, alerts, and more.
Go to your Facebook page and type in, “North
Buckhead Civic Association” in the space
marked, “Search for People, Places, and
Things”. Like us! As we go to press, we have
150 likes — that’s a milestone.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org

Piccadilly Puppets

Diane Barnwell – Realtor

770-314-7752

Pope and Land

Blue Heron Nature Preserve

www.bhnp.org

Private Bank of Buckhead 3565 Piedmont Rd#210

Carolyn Brown - HN Realtors

404-405-7603

Realtors, *The Hinsons *

404-231-1113

ScotlandWright Associates

www.scotlandwright.com

Buckhead Coalition

3340 Peachtree Rd#560

Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum

3872 Roswell Road

Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
Cannon,Mihill &Winkles,LLC 1355 Peachtree St. #1570
www.CastleHavenConstruction.com
European School of Music & Chess 5187 Roswell Rd
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
Goodyear of Buckhead
Jones & Kolb, CPAs

404-966-9220
3830 Roswell Road
404-262-7920

Selig Enterprises, Inc.
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor

www.popeandland.com

seligenterprises.com

404-467-9451
www.jennifersherrouse.com

St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
South Peak Construction

404-983-4807

Suzy Smith, Realtor

404-307-0347

Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421

Little DaVinci Int’l School LittleDiVinciSchool.org

Trees Atlanta

Nan T Moore Interiors

William Word Antiques

Ntmoore1@comcast.net

404-636-0022

www.treesatlanta.org
707-709 Miami Circle

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon on page 16. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/Dues.htm.

New Business Members

North Buckhead Area Map

We reserve this space in our newsletter for
NBCA business members who have recently
joined. Joining us this issue is:
European School of Music and Chess, located at 5187 Roswell Road, is a non-profit school
which has served kindergarteners through high
school students in the area for 20 years.
www.euroschoolmusic.org. 404-255-8382.
Trees Atlanta - Trees Atlanta is a nationally
recognized non-profit citizens group that protects and improves Atlanta's urban forest by
planting, conserving, and educating. In its first
28 years, Trees Atlanta has planted and distributed over 96,000 trees. www.treesatlanta.org

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Please include
your contact information and a description of
the pet. Include a photo if possible.
Please do not use Gordon@nbca.org for lost/
found pet reports (or anything else) — that
email account has been deactivated.

North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
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Civic Association
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342

Please Deliver
By October 12

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _______

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Join our email list. Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Friend of the Park
 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo

 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids
Police / Fire / Safety
 Sidewalks / Crosswalks

 Social Events
 Stuff Envelopes
 Sustainability/Recycle
 Traffic
 Web Site 
 Zoning / Land Use
 Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments to NBCA are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.

